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>> ON THE COVER

121 S. Rossmore Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90004

The Rossmore House: A seamless blend of old-world charm and modern elegance, this remarkable 
1923 English home sits on an expansive 18,750 sq ft lot, 5500 sq ft of living space within the presti-
gious Hancock Park HPOZ. Verdant privacy hedges surround this gated estate. Enchanting gardens 
and park-like grounds surround a semi-circular driveway leading to a grand porte-cochere. High-end 
finishes at every turn, from a refined color palette and wainscoting to the gleaming tile and hardwood 
flooring cascading underfoot. Chef’s kitchen, equipped with top-of-the-line appliances will guarantee 
an exceptional cooking experience. A striking staircase takes you to the upper level where you’ll find 
three personal retreats. Vaulted, beamed ceilings soar over your primary suite, highlighted alongside 
an opulent 5-piece ensuite with dual vanities and a frameless glass enclosure with a rainfall shower 
and clawfoot tub. Additionally, a versatile den can be utilized as a home office. Visitors will love the 
accommodations provided by the detached guesthouse. The lower floor is designed as a speakeasy 
with a wet bar for shaking up cocktails to enjoy in the fireplace-warmed outdoor living room. 

4 bedrooms, 7 bathrooms | $7,695,000

Listing by 
Rochelle Maize | (310) 968-8828 | Rochelle@RochelleMaize.com

RochelleMaize.com

Cover photos courtesy of Rochelle Miaze
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How’s The Local Market 
Looking In Your Neighborhood?
Three months into the new year and California’s real 
estate market appears to be defying expectations 
and is going strong. Yes, the market has certainly 
course corrected from the incredible highs of 2021 
and early 2022, but you wouldn’t necessarily know 
that by looking at SoCal and NorCal deals. 

In talking with our expert agents, we hear that homes 
continue to regularly sell over-asking price, albeit 
not a quite the same heights seen one year ago. And 
despite rising interest rates, buyer interest remains 
strong! 

In this issue, we’re looking how California stacks up 
against recent national sales numbers, the strong 
rebound in new home sales, while also tracking 
some big ticket deals up and down the coast. Plus, 

CO-FOUNDERS NOTE <<

even amid the late-2022 slowdown, L.A. proved to 
be a formidable player in the ultra-luxury real estate 
world. Be sure and check out our coverage of the 
global luxury sales leaders of 2022.

CALLING ALL AGENTS: As we prepare to celebrate 
California Listings 2nd anniversary next month, 
there’s still time to join our top agent network and 
secure your spot on the California Listings 2023 
Top Neighborhood Agent List! There may be a lot 
of “best” lists out there, but we know what really 
makes an agent standout amongst the crowd: true 
neighborhood expertise. Only California Listings’s 
Top Neighborhood Agent List compiles the true best 
agents by neighborhood, up and down California. 
Reach out to Frankie Morales for details on how to 
secure your spot: frankie@californialistings.com.

Frankie Morales
Publisher

Frankie@CaliforniaListings.com

Jeff Katz
Editor-In-Chief

Jeff@CaliforniaListings.com

Vahid Pourhabib
Webmaster

Vahid@CaliforniaListings.com

www.CaliforniaListings.com/Advertise

>> Learn more about our top agent network:
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guaranteed as to its accuracy. Any information of special interest should be obtained through independent verification.
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121 S ROSSMORE AVE
JUST LISTED IN HANCOCK PARK

4 Bedrooms ∙ 7 Bathrooms ∙ 5,575 Sq Ft ∙ Offered at $7,695,000

ROCHELLE ATLAS MAIZE

310.968.8828 | dre#01365331

rochelle@rochellemaize.com

ALEXIS VALENTIN RAMOS

310.867.4404 | dre#01272006

alexis.ramos@sothebyshomes.com

www.TheRossmoreHouse.com

Shown By Appointment Only

https://rochellemaize.com/properties/121-s-rossmore-ave-los-angeles-ca-90004-23-246707


Collaborate + Encourage + Support + Thrive
THURSDAY, APRIL 13  |  9AM - 6PM  |  MANHATTAN BEACH COUNTRY CLUB

SPACE IS LIMITED: RSVP HERE SPACE IS LIMITED: RSVP HERE

Dave Caskey Stephanie Vitacco Stephen Christie Tami Pardee Susan Murphy Marie Hoffman

Debra Berman Pat Kandel Rob Freedman Darin DeRenzis Maggie Ding Jennifer Portnoy

Gary Gold Richard Schulman Stephen Haw Michelle Nishide Lindsey Harn

Aaron Klapper

Vivian Lesny

Ed Kaminsky

SPACE IS LIMITED: RSVP TODAY AT THRIVEORDIEEVENTS.COM

https://web.cvent.com/event/9de88620-3fd2-4ad6-9f51-57957215a3b2/summary


Redfin: Home Prices Fall Annually 
For First Time In A Decade

The typical U.S. home sold for $350,246 during the four 
weeks ending February 26, down 0.6 percent year-
over-year. According to Redfin, this marks the first time 
prices have dropped since February 2012.

“Prices falling from a year ago is a milestone because 
it hasn’t happened since the housing market was re-
covering from the 2008 subprime mortgage crisis. But 
it’s not surprising and in many ways, it’s welcome,” said 
Redfin Deputy Chief Economist Taylor Marr. “Home pric-
es skyrocketed so much over the last few years that 
they were likely to come down once rates rose from his-
toric lows. Mortgage rates rising to the 7 perent range 
was the straw that broke the camel’s back, dampening 
homebuying demand and leading to sellers asking less 
for their home.”

But that doesn’t mean homes are more affordable. The 
typical monthly mortgage payment for today’s homebuy-
er is at a record high of $2,520, due to elevated mort-
gage rates. That could lead to a prolonged winter for 
the housing market as some may wait at least until the 
summer, when rates may dip, to jump into the market.

“Prices will probably decline a bit more in the coming 
months, but first-time buyers hoping to score a major 
deal this year are likely out of luck,” Marr continued. 
“That’s because so few homeowners are listing their 
homes for sale. Limited inventory and continued interest 
in turnkey homes in desirable neighborhoods will keep 
prices somewhat propped up–and high rates will contin-
ue to be a hit on affordability.”

>> FEATURED CONTENT

Thinking of selling or leasing your home? 
WE WOULD LOVE TO SHOW YOU HOW WE ARE DIFFERENT.

INFO@CHERNOVTEAM.COM  |  818.432.1524  |  LIC. # 01850113  |  FOLLOW US @CHERNOVTEAM

FEATURED LISTING
17421 MAGNOLIA BOULEVARD, ENCINO

$8,995,000 | 7 BEDS | 7.5 BATHS | 8,812 SQ. FT.  | 27,112 SQ. FT. LOT

COMING SOON
3455 WRIGHTVIEW DRIVE, STUDIO CITY

PRICE TBD

ACTIVE ACTIVE ACTIVE

ACTIVE ACTIVE ACTIVE ACTIVE IN ESCROW

SOLD SOLD OFF MARKET SOLD OFF MARKET SOLD SOLD

4620 MORSE AVENUE, SHERMAN OAKS
OFFERED AT $3,499,999

19609 W. CITRUS RIDGE DRIVE, TARZANA
OFFERED AT $5,295,000

5210 TAMPA AVENUE, TARZANA
OFFERED AT $5,325,000

4404 VANALDEN AVENUE, TARZANA
OFFERED AT $3,099,000

19258 BERCLAIR LANE, TARZANA
OFFERED AT $3,099,000

5124 CALVIN AVENUE, TARZANA
OFFERED AT $5,195,000

16755 ADDISON STREET, ENCINO
OFFERED AT $3,695,000

4264 BALBOA AVENUE, ENCINO
OFFERED AT $4,499,000

3450 WRIGHTVIEW DRIVE, STUDIO CITY
OFFERED AT $3,689,000

15124 GREENLEAF STREET, SHERMAN OAKS
SOLD FOR $5,100,000

4435 KATHERINE AVENUE, SHERMAN OAKS
SOLD FOR $1,350,000

5252 BLUEBELL AVENUE, VALLEY VILLAGE
SOLD FOR $2,690,000

13718 VALLEY VISTA BLVD, SHERMAN OAKS 
SOLD FOR $3,500,000

16033 VALLEY VISTA BLVD, ENCINO
SOLD FOR $8,200,000

ACTIVE

https://californialistings.com/2023/03/06/redfin-home-prices-fall-annually-for-first-time-in-a-decade/
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27433 N. BAY ROAD, LAKE ARROWHEAD
$7,750,000 - REPRESENTED BUYER

531 ESPLANADE #908, REDONDO BEACH
$1,370,000 - REPRESENTED BUYER/SELLER

116 35TH STREET, MANHATTAN BEACH
$5,300,000 - REPRESENTED BUYER

440 31ST STREET, MANHATTAN BEACH
$3,700,000 - REPRESENTED BUYER/SELLER

4821 CORTLAND DR, CORONA DEL MAR
$4,449,000 - REPRESENTED BUYER

335 CAMINO NORTE, PALM SPRINGS
$4,499,000 - REPRESENTED BUYER

1510 N KAWEAH RD, PALM SPRINGS
$669,000 - REPRESENTED BUYER

301 2ND STREET, MANHATTAN BEACH
$3,935,000 - REPRESENTED SELLER

PENDRY RESIDENCES PENTHOUSE CONDO
$21,500,000 - REPRESENTED BUYER

750 CAMINO NORTE, PALM SPRINGS
$3,175,000 - REPRESENTED BUYER

47015 ARCADIA LANE, PALM DESERT
$529,000 - REPRESENTED BUYER

323 W. STEVENS, PALM SPRINGS
$2,500,000 - REPRESENTED BUYER

440 31ST STREET, MANHATTAN BEACH
$3,850,000 - REPRESENTED BUYER/SELLER

523 S MARIA AVENUE, REDONDO BEACH
$1,700,000 - REPRESENTED SELLER

8420 SUNSET BLVD. #502, WEST HOLLYWOOD
$1,400,000 - REPRESENTED BUYER

73550 MALABATA DRIVE, PALM DESERT
$885,000 - REPRESENTED BUYER

1336 TIFFANY CIRCLE, PALM SPRINGS
$610,000 - REPRESENTED BUYER

8420 SUNSET BLVD. #501, WEST HOLLYWOOD 
$1,600,000- REPRESENTED BUYER

VOLUME OF CLOSED SALES IN 2022:

$85 MILLION

Thank You 

FROM THE BEACH TO THE DESERT, THE HOBIN COMPANY IS ONE OF THE MOST 
DISTINGUISHED NAMES IN REAL ESTATE AFTER NEARLY A CENTURY!

to our neighbors, clients and 
friends for a great 2022.

MOLLY HOBIN WILLIAMS

(310) 925-2529 
molly@thehobincompany.com

DRE #00819814

JILLIAN OSTICK

(310) 318-1212 
jillian@thehobincompany.com

DRE #02137696

BETH PETERSON-SYDOW

(562) 572-5070 
beth@thehobincompany.com

DRE #01072924

BAILEY WILLIAMS

Chief Operating Dog

TOM WILLIAMS

(310) 880-0180 
tom@thehobincompany.com

904 MANHATTAN AVE #3,
MANHATTAN BEACH, CA 90266

47150 EL MENARA CIRCLE
PALM DESERT, CA 92260

Recent Powerball Winner Picks Up 
$25.5 Million Mansion

The most expensive sale in Hollywood Hills this year 

didn’t happen by A-list actors trading properties. In-

stead, it was recent Powerball winner Edwin Castro, 

who took home the record-breaking $2 billion lottery 

winnings late last year.

Now, the L.A. Times is reporting that Castro has a new 

home to go with his new fortune.

Records show Castro spent $25.5 million on a Holly-

wood Hills mansion—only costing about 2.56 percent 

of lottery winnings. (Castro chose to collect the money 

as a lump sum of about $997.6 million before taxes.)

Sited privately behind a set of gates above the famed 

Chateau Marmont, the new modern retreat created by 

Roman James Design, is completed with luxe amenities 

across five bedrooms and six baths. Panoramic views 

from Downtown to Century City are showcased through 

a wall of Fleetwood glass doors. 

The great room features a sitting area complete with a 

fireplace, dining area and an open kitchen with black 

absolute granite counters. The indoor flows seamlessly 

outside to an infinity pool, spa, two firepits and a built-in 

barbecue area. 

A double-height glass stairwell leads to the upper level 

where the explosive primary suite includes a private bal-

cony and a spa-like bathroom with Antolini Panda Dalma-

ta stone slabs.  Downstairs, there’s a game room, wine 

cellar, movie theater, bar, and a fitness studio with a hot 

and cold plunge, dry sauna and steam shower.

>> FEATURED CONTENT

See the inside at CaliforniaListings.com. 
Keyword search: POWERBALL.

https://californialistings.com/2023/03/08/recent-powerball-winner-picks-up-25-5-million-mansion/
https://californialistings.com/2023/03/08/recent-powerball-winner-picks-up-25-5-million-mansion/
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THE TEAM FROM TOP TO BOTTOM:
REO (pronounced Rio), MLS (nickname Emmi),

& Title (as in title insurance)

BROKER | OWNER
BILL TOTH
OVER 33 YEARS
in the Real Estate business!!

818.434.2110
Bill@BillToth.com • www.BillToth.com

THE MARKET IS VERY ACTIVE DUE TO 
LOW INVENTORY AND PENT UP DEMAND.

PLEASE CALL OR EMAIL ME WITH ANY QUESTIONS OR 
FOR A VALUATION OF YOUR HOME.

Thank you & stay safe!

DRE #01023622

SERVING
BURBANK/TOLUCA LAKE/NOHO

Tim Freund
ESTATES DIRECTOR | ASSOCIATE BROKER

www.1000OaksRealEstate.com 
Tim@1000OaksRealEstate.com

850-A Hampshire Road, Westlake Village, CA 91361
CaDRE#01078771

(805) 427-3008

TIM FREUND
FINE ESTATES AND HOMES

2022 WAS A GREAT YEAR FOR REAL ESTATE
Tim Freund here, and we just wanted 
to give a thank you to each and 
every person who grants us their 
trust to handle the purchase or sale 
of their most valuable asset.  We 
owe it to our friends, family, and 
clients for our success, so here’s a 
recap of our 2022 year in real estate!

- 28 properties closed
- $38+ Million in transactions
- $1,360,425 average sales price

Take a look at some of the homes 
we’ve sold this year, and don’t 
hesitate to reach out if you’re 
looking to buy or sell in the Conejo 
Valley.  We sell everything from 
mobile homes to luxury estates, 
so let’s make a rockstar deal!

Untitled-2   1Untitled-2   1 1/27/23   10:50 AM1/27/23   10:50 AM

https://californialistings.com/timfreund/
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150 EL CAMINO DRIVE, BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90212. 310.595.3888 © 2023  DOUGLAS ELLIMAN REAL ESTATE. ALL MATERIAL PRESENTED HEREIN IS INTENDED FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES ONLY. WHILE, THIS INFORMATION IS BELIEVED TO BE CORRECT, IT IS REPRESENTED SUBJECT TO ERRORS, OMISSIONS, CHANGES OR WITHDRAWAL WITHOUT 
NOTICE. ALL PROPERTY INFORMATION, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO SQUARE FOOTAGE, ROOM COUNT, NUMBER OF BEDROOMS AND THE SCHOOL DISTRICT IN PROPERTY LISTINGS SHOULD BE VERIFIED BY YOUR OWN ATTORNEY, ARCHITECT OR ZONING EXPERT. IF YOUR PROPERTY IS CURRENTLY LISTED WITH ANOTHER REAL ESTATE BROKER, 
PLEASE DISREGARD THIS OFFER. IT IS NOT OUR INTENTION TO SOLICIT THE OFFERINGS OF OTHER REAL ESTATE BROKERS. WE COOPERATE WITH THEM FULLY. EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY.

1009 Laurel Way
Beverly Hills | 6 BD | 6 BA | $17,900,000

Ernie Carswell  |  310.345.7500  |  Ernie@CarswellandAssociates.com

Million-Dollar Home Inventory 
Falls In The U.S.

The slow descent of home values in the U.S. has begun 
showing up in a somewhat unexpected place: the de-
cline of million-dollar inventory.

According to Redfin, just over 7 percent of U.S. homes 
are worth $1 million or more. That’s down from June 
2022’s all-time high of 8.6 percent and essentially un-
changed from a year ago–but it’s up from 4.2 percent 
just before the pandemic began. 

As home values have dropped from record highs, that 
has pushed a certain portion of homes that would have 
been worth seven figures at the peak of the pandemic 
homebuying frenzy below the million-dollar threshold.

The share of homes valued at seven figures is falling 
quickest in the Bay Area. More than 80 percent of San 
Francisco homes are worth at least $1 million–the big-
gest share of the 99 most populous U.S. metros, but 
down from 86.3 percent a year ago. 

Oakland’s share of million-dollar homes stands at 44.8 
percent, down from 50 percent a year ago. That’s fol-
lowed by Seattle (27.5 percent, down from 30.9 per-
cent), New York (29.5 percent, down from 32.5 percent) 
and San Jose (79.2 percent, down from 81.7 percent).

“Home values are coming down from their peak and 
fewer sellers could fetch seven figures–but that doesn’t 
mean buyers are getting a break,” said Redfin Econom-
ics Research Lead Chen Zhao. “The typical homebuy-
er’s monthly mortgage payment is even higher than it 
was when home values peaked in the spring because 
rates are so much higher and although home prices 
have come down, they certainly haven’t crashed. Now 
isn’t the time for buyers who need to take out a loan 
to get a good deal: Buying an $800,000 home today 
would cost more per month than buying a million-dollar 
home a year ago.”

>> FEATURED CONTENT
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1009 Laurel Way
Beverly Hills | 6 BD | 6 BA | $17,900,000

Ernie Carswell  |  310.345.7500  |  Ernie@CarswellandAssociates.com

https://www.carswellandassociates.com/listings/extraordinary-opportunity/


Affiliated real estate agents are independent contractor sales associates, not employees. ©2023 Coldwell Banker. All Rights Reserved. Cold-
well Banker and the Coldwell Banker logos are trademarks of Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. The Coldwell Banker® System is comprised of 
company owned offices which are owned by a subsidiary of Realogy Brokerage Group LLC and franchised offices which are independently 
owned and operated. The Coldwell Banker System fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. 

805.479.7653�
rosemaryallison@aol.com   |  www.callrosemary.com  |  CalRE #00545184

by the California Legislative Woman's Caucus, awarded 
by the California Senate and Assembly 

2022 Daily News Readers Choice Awards
2022 Voted “BEST” Agent   

call on Rosemary to use her proven expertise to help 
you get the highest sales price

With Rosemary’s new app, it has never 
been easier to search for new listings, 
find out what your home is worth and 
what your neighbors’ homes are listed 
for, plus what has sold! And unlike Zillow 
and Trulia, Rosemary will NEVER sell 
your information!
Search “ROSEMARY ALLISON” in the App 
Store or Google Play store and download 
the FREE App today!

Professionals, Ranked #122 in volume in 
USA by REAL Trends Top Real Estate

2022 Ventura County Star Readers 
Community Choice Awards

2022 Voted #1 Best Real Estate 
Agent in Ventura County

2021 Over $106,000,000 in sales

2021 “America’s Best”

2020 Named “Woman of the year”

Put the power of the MLS 
in your hand

Rosemary’s history of success

Call Rosemary @ 805.479.7653. Rosemary can help you strategize to help 
you get the highest price. Rosemary will advise you on the improvements 
that will highlight your home’s strengths, downplay its weaknesses and 
appeal to the greatest possible pool of prospective buyers. Although the 
structure itself is often the deciding factor, many steps must be taken to 
enhance your home’s features and increase the likelihood of it selling faster 
and for more money. 

Innately understanding the finer points of caring for clients with high net 
worth, and even higher expectations, Rosemary utilizes multimedia, print 
and digital internet advertising to masterfully unite sellers of the finest 
homes with quality buyers from across the globe.

Words can’t fully express how honored & grateful I am 
to everyone who took the time to vote for me as the 

BEST REAL ESTATE AGENT IN VENTURA COUNTY! 
At the 2022 Ventura County Star Readers 

Community Choice Awards Ceremony with votes 
totaling over 94,000, it was announced that 

I was voted the #1 BEST REAL ESTATE AGENT in 
Ventura County by our community. I am thankful to every 
client that allows me the opportunity to assist them in the 
search for their new home or the marketing and sale of 

their present home. If you are thinking of a move in 2023 
- Call me today so I can offer my suggestions 

on how we can strategically stage and market your 
home to bring you the maximum return.

ARE YOU THINKING OF SELLING IN 2023?

Eva Longoria Lists Colorful 
Beverly Hills Estate

Actress Eva Longoria and her husband, José Bastón, 

have listed their colorful Beverly Hills tennis estate for 

$22,888,000. They purchased the home in 2017 for 

$13.5 million.

Set in a discrete setting surrounded by mature land-

scaping and canyon views, the gated property boasts 

eight bedrooms and 10 bathrooms across 11,000 square 

feet of living space. Updated with warm, organic tex-

tures and luxurious finishes, the home showcases soar-

ing ceilings and large walls to display a world class art 

collection and wide oak wood plank floors throughout. 

The gourmet kitchen has an island along with a break-

fast room and prep kitchen for events. Modern ameni-

ties include a glass walled indoor-outdoor professional 

exercise room, a media room, temperature controlled 

wine room, Taschen library, sophisticated office and de-

tached cabana adjacent to the pool and spa. 

The championship tennis court is lit with night lights and 

includes a pavilion. Various entertaining areas and large 

decks offer multiple options for indoor-outdoor entertain-

ing.

Eddie Fallah and Daniel Brown of Compass hold the list-
ing.
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Black Homeownership Rates Are 
Rising—Well-Behind Past Highs

The push for homeowner equity has been a de-
cades-long struggle in the U.S.—one that hit historic 
lows just a few years back. Apartment List has found, 
however, that Black homeownership rates are on the 
rise, while still well-behind the highs seen in the 1980s. 

According to the latest data from the U.S. Census Bu-
reau, the Black homeownership rate currently stands at 
44 percent. Black homeownership has been rising for 
the past half-decade, up from a recent low of 40.8 per-
cent in 2016. 

During the most recent five-year span, the number of 
Black homeowners increased by roughly 750,000, 
and the aggregate value of their owned homes has in-
creased $700 million, per Apartment List.

The National Association of Realtors notes that the rate 
among Black Americans has only increased 0.4 percent 
in the last 10 years and is nearly 29 percentage points 
less than White Americans (72.7 percent), representing 
the largest Black-White homeownership rate gap in a 
decade.

But in historical context, Black homeownership remains 
low and has been mostly stagnant for decades. Ac-
cording to census data, the only period of significant 
improvement was 1940-1980, when the Black home-
ownership rate nearly doubled from 23 percent to 45 
percent.

“The Great Recession was damaging to Black home-
ownership,” notes the Apartment List report. “Black and 
brown borrowers received a disproportionate share 
of subprime mortgages in the years leading up to the 
crash, and when the bubble burst, Black homeowners 
were 76 percent more likely than white homeowners to 
experience foreclosure. Black homeownership fell for 
nine consecutive years, and by 2015 the gap between 
Black and white homeownership was wider than it had 
been at any point going back to 1920. These losses 
have yet to be recuperated. Even after the modest rally 
that started in 2016, by 2021 Black households owned 
homes at the same rate that they did in the 1970s.”

Today, Black homeownership rates are highest in south-
eastern cities like Charleston, where 58.1 percent of 
Black households own their properties. Columbia, SC 
ranks second, while the Augusta, GA metro area comes 
in third.

NAR adds that more than half of Black renter households 
(54 percent) spend more than 30 percent of their income 
on rent, the most of any racial group. About 30 percent 
of Black renters are severely cost-burdened—defined 
as spending more than 50 percent of their income on 
rent—representing nearly 2.5 million households.

By contrast, 22 percent of White renters are severely 
cost-burdened, representing 5.1 million households.

>> FEATURED CONTENT
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5129 NEW YORK AVE
GLENDALE,CA 91214

PROPERTY FEATURES
5 Bedrooms 
4 Baths
3,597 sqft living space
26,932 sqft lot
Pool, 2-car garage & more

CALL FOR PRICE

818.241.1100

INTRODUCING....

LISTED BY JERRY ARMEN
DRE #01269617 
TEAM ROCK PROPERTIES

https://teamrockproperties.idxbroker.com/idx/featured


MANHATTAN
BEACH

LUXURY PROPERTY SPECIALIST

Co-Listed with Robb Stroyke of Bayside

Over $1.66B in Career Sales Volume

ROBB STROYKE
Over $1.15B in Career Sales Volume

The market is changing! Consult with your neighborhood expert to 
learn about new programs and strategies designed for seller and buyer 
success in 2022! Call today to speak with an experienced market 
strategist and learn how to make your next move work for you!

310-938-6008
robb@stroykeproperties.com

HERMOSA
BEACH

LUXURY PROPERTY SPECIALIST

BAYSIDEBROKERS.COM

@BAYSIDEREPARTNERS

https://californialistings.com/robbstroyke/
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PALOS VERDES 
ESTATES

NEIGHBORHOOD SPECIALIST

MOLLY HOBIN WILLIAMS
Over $647M in Career Sales Volume

Finding Your Dream Home Is Our Family Tradition. 
Your Palos Verdes Peninsula specialists serving the entire South Bay as well 
as Palm Desert! As Seen on The American Dream. As established members of 
the community, we have long-standing personal and professional relationships 
and an impeccable reputation. We’re passionate about getting our clients 
exactly what they want. We invite you to experience the difference that comes 
from working with a masterful, dedicated team.

310-925-2529
molly@thehobincompany.com

BAYSIDEBROKERS.COM

@BAYSIDEREPARTNERS

SAN
PEDRO

NEIGHBORHOOD SPECIALIST

LIVE SOUTH BAY LOCAL
Over $102M in Career Sales Volume

When You Thrive, We Thrive. 
Live South Bay Local isn’t just a real estate brand; it’s a lifestyle brand. Our 
mission is to ensure that our clients live and love the South Bay, from its 
sunny skies overhead to the deep roots of our community. No matter your 
goals, the South Bay life is a life well lived — show us how you envision 
yours, and we’ll do the rest. From our extensive professional network to our 
resourcefulness, there’s nothing we can’t accomplish together. We love our 
community, and we love serving you — not just as your local experts and 
advocates, but as your lifestyle ambassadors.

310-800-1179
hello@livesouthbaylocal.com

BAYSIDEBROKERS.COM

@BAYSIDEREPARTNERS

https://californialistings.com/livesouthbaylocal/
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BIXBY
KNOLLS 
LONG BEACH

NEIGHBORHOOD SPECIALIST

ERIK CHAVEZ
Over $261M in Career Sales Volume

There’s No Place Like Home – We’ll Find Yours Together. 
We know that there is so much information available these days, with 
many opinions of the current market. Our team provides you with 
direct answers to your questions, and we build your winning game plan 
together. We look after your best interests and serve with transparency, 
honor, and professionalism. We promise to consistently execute the 
details required to realize your real estate goals — and we’ll be here well 
beyond the day you successfully close.

424-400-4448
erik@victoriastreetrealestate.com

BAYSIDEBROKERS.COM

@BAYSIDEREPARTNERS

REDONDO
BEACH

NEIGHBORHOOD SPECIALIST

DAVIDSON GROUP
Over $323M in Career Sales Volume

Delivering Excellence Every Single Time. 
We are driven by our passion for high-level professionalism, honesty, 
and integrity. The combination of our extensive industry knowledge, 
listening skills, superb ability to interpret data, and complete 
commitment to our clients’ goals all result in a win for them. We treat our 
clients like family. Everything we do is designed around our clients and 
for our clients. We love celebrating their victories! 

310-308-5196
jennifer@davidsongroupre.com

BAYSIDEBROKERS.COM

@BAYSIDEREPARTNERS

https://californialistings.com/jenniferdavidson/
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TORRANCE
NEIGHBORHOOD SPECIALIST

DENTON & DENTON
Over $140M in Career Sales Volume

REAL ESTATE DOESN’T HAVE TO BE BORING! 
The edgier approach to real estate focusing on the needs of today’s 
progressive, hip, and savvy home sellers and buyers in our South Bay 
beach towns, Silicon Beach, Downtown, and anywhere Los Angeles takes 
you, we’re here to help with your Real Estate cravings! When you describe 
your vision in real estate — when we get to know your unique preferences, 
personalized tastes, and business values — your real estate goals will be 
skillfully polished and surpassed.

310-683-8227
kris@dentonanddenton.com

BAYSIDEBROKERS.COM

@BAYSIDEREPARTNERS

https://californialistings.com/thedentons/


Villa Firenze Sells 
For $52 Million

across three lots. In all, there are 12 bedrooms and 16 

bathrooms, but the real selling point are the amenities, 

naturally. There’s the two-story rotunda library with a se-

cret passage to the master suite, the lavish home bar, 

screening room and gift wrapping room. For self care, 

there’s a home spa and fully equipped gym, while out-

side offers a lighted tennis court, half basketball court, 

soccer field, child’s maze and a jogging trail.

Across the motor court, a separate guest house includes 

two ensuite bedrooms, a kitchen, private patio and spa. 

Additionally, the pool house includes two additional bed-

rooms, a cabana with an open-air kitchen and entertain-

ment area and pool baths and dressing rooms.

The rollercoaster ride that has been the buying and 

selling of Villa Firenze appears to have come to an 

end. For now.

After picking up the 31,000 square foot home at auc-

tion in 2021 for $60 million, biotech entrepreneur Roy 

Eddleman listed the trophy property for $120 million in 

May of 2022. Then, the sixth most-expensive residen-

tial listing in Los Angeles, Villa Firenze got plenty of 

media attention but apparently no takers.

Eddleman soon after passed away, leaving his estate 

to handle the ongoing attempt to offload the mansion. 

The property was most recently priced at $67.5 million 

before finding a buyer for $52 million.

In all, the property makes up 9.85 mostly flat acres 

FEATURED CONTENT<<

See the inside at CaliforniaListings.com. 
Keyword search: FIRENZE.
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N.Y., London and L.A. Lead Global 
Ultra-Lux Real Estate Market

Pent up ultra-luxury demand finally broke in 2022 as a 
number of markets saw homes sales above $25 million 
rebound following pandemic lows. 

According to the just-released 2023 Wealth Report, 
sponsored by Douglas Elliman and Knight Frank, New 
York, London and Los Angeles remained the global 
leaders in ultra-lux sales last year.

Forty-three transactions at or above $25 million took 
place in New York and London last year, representing 
a 26 percent increase in sales in London compared to 
2021, but a 35 percent decline in New York. L.A. comes 
in third place with 39 sales, followed by Hong Kong with 
28 sales and Miami with 23 sales.

The report notes that the strength of the ultra-prime mar-
ket in 2022 was supported by some $25 million new 
build completions.

The Wealth Report also reveals the number of transac-
tions that took place in the $10 million-$25 million range 
stood at 1,392 sales across the 10 key global markets 
analyzed in 2022. While down from the record-breaking 
2,076 transactions recorded in 2021, it is still 49 percent 
above 2019’s total and equates to $26.3 billion in sales.

In this so-called super-prime category, New York saw 
223 sales, while London notched 244 sales and L.A. 
closed 225 sales.

>> FEATURED CONTENT
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ARLINGTONHEIGHTSCRAFTSMAN.COM

WRIGHTLN.COM

2778 Wright Ln, Los Angeles, CA 90068

3 Beds   •   3.5 Baths   •   2,194 SF

THEVENICETOWNHOUSE.COM

2500 ABBOT KINNEY BLVD. APT. 8, 
VENICE CA 90291

This 2BR/2.5BA Venice Beach townhouse–a rarity in the area–
is not only close to all the beach has to offer, but is also in
proximity to the offerings of world-famous Abbot Kinney
Boulevard. Dive-in to quintessential beach character and
charm inside this townhome's living spaces. Its living room
has a fireplace, custom built-ins, and a deco-style coffered
ceiling. Sliding glass doors lead to a private patio where you
can enjoy morning coffee and afternoon beach weather. #8’s
kitchen features stainless-steel appliances and a convenient
breakfast/cocktail bar that opens up a dining area. There is
also a powder room on this floor.

1841 CIMARRON ST, LOS ANGELES, CA 90019

This stately 5BR/3BA West Adams/Arlington Heights
Craftsman residence combines the best eras of Los Angeles. A
sweeping roof line hovers over a large porch; the perfect place
to watch the world go by. Inside are refinished gleaming wood
floors, moldings, paneling, and elaborate built-ins. An original
over-scale fireplace anchors the living room. Built-in china
cabinets, sideboard, and a dry bar enhance the dining area.
The remodeled kitchen includes new cabinets, Quartz
countertops, and large windows that bring in plenty of light.
The recent renovation includes new central A/C, new 200 amp
electrical panel with electrical upgrades, new main water line
and plumbing upgrades, new roof, new landscaping and water
sprinklers. The home's gated grassy front yard is a great place
for kids and pets. 

Tucked away behind gates at the base of the Hollywood Hills
sits this 3BD/3.5BA upgraded 2,194 sq.ft. contemporary that
was built in 2015. The top floor main living space provides
ample room to entertain in style and is anchored by a chef's
dream kitchen that includes Wengi Lenox Thermofoil
cabinetry, Caesarstone countertops, a stainless farmhouse-
style sink, Sub-Zero fridge, 5-burner range and Bosch
dishwasher. Step outside and enjoy the beautiful scenic
mountain views from the balcony while you grille. 

 $999,999
 

$1,232,500

$1,349,000

THEREALESTATEJOSH.COM | 858.361.7010

https://californialistings.com/joshcanova/
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Robyn Robinson
DRE# 00849269
Broker
949.295.5676
robyn.robinson@compass.com

Robyn Robinson is a real estate agent affiliated with Compass. 
Compass is a licensed real estate broker and abides by federal, state 
and local Equal Housing Opportunity laws.

Selling Lakewood
Who You Work With Matters!

Blair has been a fixture in Lakewood for many years.
When it came to selling our home, we wanted
someone who was familiar with our area,
professional, courteous to our needs, and who had a
great track record. Blair was that guy. Top notch all
the way! If you are selling or buying a home, we
cannot speak highly enough on the value of hiring a
pro like Blair! 
Dave & Brenda Matea, 5959 Castana Ave. Lakewood

5.0 Blair Newman
(562)822-6532
DRE#01459316

6126 Oliva Ave. Lakewood
$888,000

6063 Pimenta Ave. Lakewood
$810,000

4713 Lomina Ave. Lakewood
$960,000

5959 Castana Ave. Lakewood
$800,000

https://californialistings.com/blairnewman/
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Did you see our weekly TV Show?
Saturday's at 9am on 

Meet Lee Ann
REALTOR® BROKER | OWNER
CDPE,CIPS, IRES, GRI, CFP, CPRES, SFR, CPM

The heart of the Canaday Group, Lee Ann Canaday is an
award-winning REALTOR® and expert in all aspects of real
estate and realty marketing. Owner, a Broker, licensed
REALTOR®, Lee Ann is also a Certified Financial Planner, a
Certified Home Sales Professional, and Certified
Residential Specialist.

With AS, BA, and MA degrees, she is well-known for her
team’s ability to provide comprehensive services for all of
her clients. She is a qualified International Real Estate
Specialist as well as a Professional Community Association
Manager. Her accomplishments include winning RE/MAX
Highest Achievement Platinum Award, RE/MAX Circle Of
Legends, as well as multiple accolades for her
contributions to the community.

Her energy and leadership have made the Canaday Group
the #1 RE/MAX team in Orange County, and after more
than three decades of experience and over $2 billion in
sales, her knowledge and expertise in residential sales and
marketing have made her one of the most respected
women in the industry.

35+ Years in the Real Estate Profession
Top 4 RE/MAX REALTOR® in the Nation
Member of Chamber of Commerce
Member of CA Realty Chairman's Circle
Member of D.A.R.
Member of Sales and Marketing
Council
Winner of "Woman Of The Year In
Business 2012" from OCBJ
Contributor to Register "Real Estate"
Column
Contributor to DuPont Registry
Magazine's CA Real Estate
Member of United Way Million Dollar
Round Table

To aggressively market your property
in the most effective and profound
manner using all marketing means
available to achieve the highest
possible price in the shortest possible
time

OVER $2 BILLION IN REAL ESTATE SOLD

OUR MISSION

LEE ANN CANADAY
949.249.2424
LeeAnn@CanadayGroup.com
CanadayGroup.com
DRE#00560041

Download Canaday Group
to search listings with impunity  

Newport Beach l Corona del Mar l Laguna Beach
CanadayGroup.com

JU
ST  L

I S
TED  

19051 E CERRO VILLA DRIVE l VILLA PARK l 10 BED l 10 BATH l 12,700 SQ FT l $5,250,000

Carey Mulligan Looks To Flip 
Off The Sunset Strip

It was a short stay—if at all—for Carey Mulligan and Mar-

cus Mumford. The couple has listed their 2022 Sunset 

Strip purchase…and for less than they paid!

The actress and her musician husband bought the 

home last fall for a hair under $6.5 million. Now, the pair 

are asking $6.495 million for the Spanish-Californian 

property.

Featuring four bedrooms and five-and-a-half baths, 

the residence boasts some 4,593 square feet of living 

space. The renovated property features a new theater, 

reimagined patio, converted state-of-the-art production 

studio and gourmet kitchen. 

A large chef’s kitchen is outfitted with custom cabinetry 

imported from London and top-of-the-line appliances. A 

lounge ready pool occupies the backyard, with an ele-

vated firepit deck, high-end grill and covered al-fresco 

dining area.

Justin P. Huchel at Carolwood Estates holds the listing.
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Tom Petty’s Malibu Beach 
House Sells For Over Asking

It’s a sale for legendary rocker Tom Petty! 

After listing his Malibu beach home—and its large beach 
frontage—for $9.85 million in December, Petty has sold 
the property for $10,250,000.

The Escondido Beach property boasts three bedrooms 
and three bathrooms, along with the aforementioned 
66 feet of beach frontage. Described in marketing ma-
terials as a masterpiece in wood, brick and stone, the 
design includes very tall wood ceilings, lustrous panel-
ing, wood plank floors and an open flow. 

The central living area comprises a living room and 
kitchen divided by a large fireplace and floor-to-ceiling 
brick chimneypiece. A wall of glass on one side of the 
living room opens to the ocean-view deck, with ample 

room for lounging and al fresco dining, plus steps down 
to the sand. 

The well-equipped kitchen has generous counter space 
and a wide bank of garden windows. Off the kitchen is a 
separate formal dining room with library shelving and a 
sliding glass door to the oceanfront deck. 

The guest house is currently used as a studio, boasting 
chandelier-height truss-and-beam ceilings, a kitchenette 
and a bathroom. The private brick patio and full-width 
ocean-view deck were also likely major selling points!

California Listings Malibu expert Chris Cortazzo held the 
listing and repped the buyer.
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